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Into the wild timeline map

Key:1. Atlanta, GA 2. Washington D.C.3. Lake Mead National Retreat4. Lake, Tahoe, Sierra Nevada, Cascade Mountain5. Cutbank, MONTANA6. Willow Creek, CA7. Needle, CA8.Totok, Arizona9. Colorado River10. Lake Havas11. Morelos Dam12. California only13. Houston, TX14. Los Angeles, CA15. Grand Canyon16. Las Vegas,
Nevada17. Bullhead City, Arizona18. Coastal Oregon19. Niland, CA20. San Diego, CA21. Seattle, Washington22. Grand Junction, Colorado23. Katago, South Dakota24. Liar Hot Springs, British Columbia, Canada25. Fairbanks, University of Alaska campus26. Denali National Park and Reserve (near Lake Wentitica), Alaska Overview:
This map is used by Chris McCandless to track whether he's traveling on foot, hitchhiking or driving a car. It began with his trip from Georgia in his final hours in Alaska. May 12, 1990: After graduating from Emory University in Atlanta, Georgia, she says to her parents as they travel to the United States in yellow multisun. He was a
columnist and editor of a student newspaper called The Emory Wheel and studied history and anthropology with a 3.72 GPA. July 10, 1990: McCandles decides to hike around Lake Mead. Because of the hot weather in July, you can find boats to help you get heatsick and get to Colville Bay.  July to August 1990: Travel west for two
months. He enjoys the scenery, separation from the law, and company from the other vagabonds he met during his travels. Because of his free nature, he traveled to Lake Tahoe, hiked to the Sierra Nevada, and spent a week walking north on the Pacific Crest Trail. End of July; I got a job at Crazy' Ernie on a ranch in northern California.
The place is old, mis-managed. Ernie worked for 11 days with other vagabonds without pay. He stole the red bike and pedaled it to Chico. Left my bike in the mall parking lot. Resumed life traveling to many places. Traveled to Red Bluff, Weaverville and Willow Creek. In Arcata, California, he met Jan Burress on Highway 101 to the coast
near the town of Orrick. In Orrick, he passed the Pistol River, Cous Bay, Seal Rock, Manzanita, and Astoria. Hokiam, humpback tulips, quats; Fawkes, Port Angeles, Fort Townshend, Seattle. August 10, 1990: Ticketed for a hitchhiking near a willow creek in Eureka, and using Annandale's address, his parents sent a private investigator
with the help of the U.S. Director of Defense Intelligence to find him. October 1990: Three months after the McCandleys left Atlanta, he went to the Lake Mead National Retreat. He went only for a feeling of freedom. It's also where the flash left the yellow dasun. It happened there. It was found by an officer named Bud Wash who saw it on
the edge of the dry river floor. October 28, 1990: Captured riding with a long-distance truck driver towards a California needle. Then he walked to Totok, Arizona. I decided to buy a canoe and paddle along the Colorado River through the Mexican border to the Gulf of California, nearly 400 miles to the south. McCandlis was drawn to the
landscape again, even thought the weather was incredibly hot. In Totok, he oered south along Lake Havas, briefly passed the Bill Williams River, and then followed the Colorado River to the Colorado River. November 1990: He odsed Yuma and sent a postcard to Westerberg to take care of Glory House, the Se Falls work release facility
where Westerberg was spending time. December 2, 1990: The reason he was denied access to the Morelos Dam and cross the Mexican border was because the I.D. had not found a way through the border, he said, and it was very difficult to paddle through the open slud and shoot the spill point below. So it took me 3 days to get to the
new canal with my canoe. December 6, 1990: He calls it dangerous and finds a small waterfall throughout the canal. On December 12, 1990, he discovers a hitchhike friendly duck hunter in El Mamo de Santa Clara. It is known as a fishing village. As you head south, the canal narrows and you're on alert. Tired of paddling. December 14,
1990: Tired and set up camp in the Highlands. Stayed there for 10 days. I took a picture of a tarantula. December 25, 1990: Dangerous gales take refuge in a cave. On January 11, 1991, I stayed for 10 days: a very fateful day was hurt in a stormy canoe. And an hour later, he plunges into violent gusts in the desert. January 16, 1991: I left
my boat in Manmo de Santa Clara and walked north. I didn't tell anyone for 36 days, I was out of 5 pounds of rice and the marine life he found. January 18, 1991: This time he returned to the United States, but was captured by immigration because he didn't have an ID. Thus, he spent the night in custody. January to February 1991: For
the next six weeks, he traveled southwest to Houston and the Pacific Coast. While on this path, no one attacked him because he learned to ask for money before entering the city. Then I was out of town again. February 3, 1991: I go to Los Angeles and get a job with the I.D., but I don't like being around society, so I leave immediately.
February 9, 1991: Meets a camp on the floor of the Grand Canyon and a young German couple named Thomas and Karin. I lost 25 pounds because of malnutrition. February 24, 1991: Returns to Detrital Wash, where Dasun was seized. I went to Las Vegas and found a job at an Italian restaurant. When I left Las Vegas on May 10, 1991,
when I left Las Vegas, I buried my backpack on the 27th, and the camera didn't work properly, so there's no detailed entry. July-August 1991: Spent this time off the oregon coast near Astoria. He complained that fog and rain were not suitable for him. Early October 1991: Went to Bullhead City, Arizona. The community is Oxy Moronic, a
late 10th century idiom. He even opened a savings account at a local bank. December 9, 1991: Writes to Jan Burress, delighting in hearing from him. He gave a map of the directions for finding the trailer that lived on the baseline road in bullhead city. Because of the tired of plastic people's bull heads. December 13, 1991: McCandless
arrives in Niland to meet Burress. Decide to help him. Charlie (who let me live in a mobile house) said he was a good man but an antisocial person around people. March 1992: Franz drove McCandleys to Salton City, California, to Grand Junction, Colorado. He then left him to start hiking to San Diego. After Salton City, hike into the desert
and set up camp on the brakes of Creosote on the edge of Anza-Borrego Desert State Park. If something was close, I walked 4 miles or to town, bought rice and filled a plastic water jug at a market liquor store. March 5, 1992: Reports that he is in Seattle, using a train to transport himself. There was an incident with a mad bull who wanted
him on the train. March 11, 1992: Franz gives McCandles a ride to Grand Junction, Colorado. Franz gave him a machete, an Arctic parka, a folding fishing rod and other equipment for a trip to Alaska. There, he gets a job with Westerberg. March 14, 1992: Franz leaves McCandles on his left shoulder on Interstate 70 outside Grand
Junction and Franz returns to California. He was happy to be away from Franz without problems. Early April: When I was in Catago, South Dakota, I sent Franz a postcard and stayed there for two weeks and three days after leaving Grand Junction, Colorado. April 15: States that the Alaska Odyssey will not begin later than this date from
April 18-21, 1992. Head north to a hot spring in British Columbia, Canada, and take a picture of the entrance when you arrive at the Alaska Highway. April 22, 1992: Tents are set up near the Stampede Trail. Then he found Hitchhike and Jim Gallienne, a truck driver, who drove him to his final destination.  April 28 He says he wants to live
on the land for a few months in Denali National Park. Gallien reported that he was poorly equipped and would not last in the wild. So he suggested buying equipment for him.All he had was 10 pounds of rice, un insulated boots, state roadmap. McCandleys says he wants to go to Mount McKinley, but Gallienne says he's running out of food
and won't survive. McCandlis rejects Gallienne's offer to get good equipment. Gallienne dropped him for three hours in Fairbanks and took a trail. August 12, 1992: Sends S.O.S.  letter of distress.He says he is dying, wounded, weak hiking from there. McCandleys was collecting berries to eat as a supply of food. August 18, 1992: His body
is found on a bus in Fairbanks, and his body is said to have died of starvation. His body was taken to Anchorage for an autopsy at the Institute of Science and Crime Detectives. When his body was found, he had a camera with five exposed films, an S.O.S. letter with him, which appeared to weigh in at 67 pounds. When McCandleys
ventures into the Alaskan bush, he carries the Danipt Trail with him on a crude, crumbling map that shows an obscure passage to the Stampede Trail. But it failed to show a cluster of huts full of food and supplies, and chris's bus campsite nearby. Krakauer suggested Chris had known about them, and he could have looked at them to
survive. In this way, Chris's map is a symbol of his sick preparation for danger, off the map without the help of the outside world. Risk.
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